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reserved for educational stations,

Publis] ied Every Thursday at No. Research into seven New York TV
§-11 East Main St.+» Mount Joy, Pa.| cations finds this percentage of to-

VN | tal time: 14 per cent to vaudeville,
Subscription, per year $2.00 ) wits dws
Bin NODES: axe seer $1.00 10 to sports, 10 to adult crime dra- |

Three MONLAS ‘60 ma, 10 to commercials, 7 to quiz]
Single Copies 05 | shows, 1 to religion, 1 minus to fino!

Sample Copies ......... FREE arts, O to child care, economics and

iiCy American history. Some education-

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt.|.; 4, which has been|
Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat-| : 3 i

tried, has failed. The medium Is so|
ter under the Act of March 3, 1879. |

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper
Publishers’ Assosiation

full of possibilities for fine ‘pro-

| grams, but it needs developing to

| gain a following. Surely there could |

| be interesting periods devoted to]
Publication Day, Thursday | De 8p Tile

Copy for a change of advertising| biology, art, music, astronomy, hob- |

should reach this office Tuesday.| bies, economics, history. After all, |

television is young and will learn

| as it grows older. It is a big field |

and much good can be planted in it |

| that will reap a rich harvest for its

We will not guarantee insertion of |
any advertising unless copy reaches|
the office not later than 9 a. m.
preceding day of publication.

Classified ads will be accepted to

  =a. m publication d |

ee 0

EDI T 0'R IA L| VALUE OF BROTHERHOOD
| Ttis fitting that National Brother- |

+ + | hood Week should be at the time |

Many a child is the tyke hisjof George Washington's birthday. |

mother weuldn't want him to play| This first president of our country,|

with. | loved liberty, for he staked his hon- |

@ ©0090 lor, fortune and life to maintain it.

One seldom finds women, who, [to preserve it for you and for me.|

simply refuse to speak. Washington knew that to keep this

200 | liberty one must be eternally vigil-

Would that we could return to|ant, must guard it well against de- |

the good old days when the greatest | stroying forces, This too is the

danger from the enemy was poison | price of preserving brotherhood. It

gas. was George Washington who wrote:

“To bigotry no sanction to persecu-

tion no assistance”, This land of

gurs is vast in its cultures, talents,

its skills for building industries, til-

chopped in quarters. ling farms, develdping the arts and
sciences. All of these have comee 03

REMOVING THE SQUEAK { from human resources, mixtures of
| humans of many nationalities, rac-

It has been some long time since |

we heard anyone complain about | ts, creeds. It is true that men

his shoes squeaking. Time wes | differ in religion, in race, but the

when strides or tiptoe mo- | rights of the individual and the un-/

tions gave out a squeak, for that ity of a mation, must be upheld if

was the way of foot gear years| Wwe believe that George Washingion |

back. What ever happened? Well,

|

had a noble purpose in preserving |

scientists worked on the properties

|

liberty for his beloved land. We be- |

of materials used in manufacturing lieve that a more perfect union, do-|

shoes and de-squeaked them. But,| niestic tranquillity and the estab-|

according to some present day der- lishment of justice, comes in giving |

matologists, the result has been an

|

more than just lip-service to Bro-|

increase of skin disease of the feet. therhood.

it is another case of not being able

to have your cake and eat it. At 9

the price of footwear today, we, feel The Bulletin S

Scrapbook !
that we should have neither squeak

ner scratch from cur shoes.

+ + +

Week's Best Recipe:

when angry,

© 0

Old money is chopped in two by|

a Treasury machine and what that |

old money will buy today has heen |

 
|
|

 
spent

  

oven one hour.

® 9

WHAT IS A BILLION?

As we eat our 75-cent “Blue

Plate” special, we pour over the Egg Noodle Ring: 8 oz. broad nood-

front page news, skimming past the jes. 2 T butter, 1 green pepper,

itli i 's ask + taxes + Pas

billion of dollars asked for taxes,| minced; 1 onion, minced, 1 pimiento|
the billions to go for foreign mili- minced %: t salt, pepper, 1 ¢ milk,|

tary and economic aid, the billions |, | grated American cheese, two|

for .U. 8S. military requirements, eggs, well beaten. Cook noodles in |
Resp Hn ay ay rane wt - 3 iy
Such figures are beyond our range!1. water until tender. Drain|

of comprehension, when we are|4 ince Melt butter in frying pan|
: el . 3 5 ]

confotnded by our mah Os ot and cock the graen pepper and on- |

dollars and cents. What is a DION; nti] tender. Add noodles and

dollars. A man, the other day. gave remaining ingredients. Turn into a
us a clear understanding of “how| buttered two-quart ring mold. Set |

oh’ If Je av . 2 kg

muca If Jesus, from the day of | meld in a pan of water and bake in|

His birth, had $1.000-a-day| aor Unmold]

for these 1830 vears, He would have and RIF center with’ creamed mush~
Iv 711 750 06 n a

used only §711,750,000. There would |{ rooms or other creamed mixture.|

 

be 790 years or to iid the dSServes six to eight.
V is wouldmainder of ONE billion. This | What A Fashion Note!

and many genera-| 1 “gp :
EE oy Talk about “fancy pants! A fashion

And no wonderit is be- |

be the vear 740,

tions late.

yond cur power to realize the enor-
   

    

  
   
    

   

 

  

  
    

   

    
  

  

  
  
  

   

     

  
  

  

that may |

  

a » pring fad starting there
mity of 16 billion deliars. (3 : : |

y { become popular here. It is three-|

Soy | toned t bladmed trousers for gay blades, such
SIGN OF THE TIME as .

Ti x tical admis]he a color combination of blue-
he practical obs Tr ;

{ green legs, gray cuffs, dark brown|
that Gen. Eisenhower, as important | 8 gs, gray Showy

pockets. A London outfitter says
a role as he is playing in world af- | ©

fairs, is also havinz an effect on the |

drama we call politics. It is un-

deniable that, as certain as Senator

Taft's forces may be, the five-star

general is gaining a stronger and

stronger backing. Whether General

Eisenhower would enter the presi- |

dential picture, whether he shouid |

be nominated were he a candidate,

they hope to sell men on the idea |

of going into color with pockets and |

cuffs of bright red, blue and yellow.|

A local woman says if this sort of|

thing moves into our town, she is/

going to move out.

Here's An Iden:

Make use of a discarded felt hat by|

| cutting it into felt pads to use an|

are being widely discussed. Rumors| d¢r flower pots, lamps, or

issuing from two prac- | anything that might the

tical and the dreamer. The latter: furniture. Cut into shape by trac- |

that President Truman would place| ing around a glass or bowl. To
Eisenhower's name before the | make a finished edge, use pinking|

Democratic convention in 1952. that shears. |

Eisenhower, by acclamation, ‘will | oo |

WO TERMS FOR A

it does appear that, with the dyna- | PRESIDENTIN THE FUTURE

mic personality and delivery of From now on, no President of the|

General Ike, he will have to be | United States—except for Harry |

taken into political account by Sen.| Truman—may be elected to more|

Tait. | than two terms.

® 5 0 And. under the 22nd Amendment |

THEY CAN DO BETTER | to the Constituticn, which for all|

Statisties ave offered the concern- | practical purposes became law this |

ed teachers, the worried parents, | week, no man or woman may serve

that the trend of yourgsiers is away | more than ten years in the White

from concentrated television, that| House.

children’s eyesight will not be ruin-| The

ed nor their grades, since the view- | future Presidents to two elective

ing time of children on the daily terms, allows a person who has

average, ‘is now less than the past| served two years or less of an un-

“high”. Butthe educators do not

|

expired term to be elected twice on

say that TV isn’t having its influ-

|

his own.

ence on the kiddies, with offerings As President at the time the

of microbe warfare to lady wrest-

|

Amendment was approved by the

: They are hoping for better Republican-controlled 80th Con-

adults, as well. All| gress. Mr. Truman was specifically

vases,

are afloat,
scratch

 

                                

amendment, while limiting

 

  

 proportion ofpresent| Stimulate yoursbusiness by adver-
elevisio channels pesang in the Bulletin.

 

| ‘pocket,

Scatty’s. Looked like an easy

note from England informs us of a| 3

NOT everybody reads circular 2

J vertising left on. their door step.

 

By Ona Freeman Lathrop

Te KID HAD BEEN following |

him for two blocks now

 

   

How

was a guy to pick up any spare
dough with a goggle-eyed urchin

at his heels? You

couldn't do it,

«Minute |that's all. He
End} turned and |

Fiction waited for the |

kid to catch up.

“Say, beat it, will you? G'wan

home. This is a tough neighbor- |

| hood. Your ma'll be worried about

you.”

The kid dug his frazzled shoe-
toe in the dirt, He was a skinny

little rat under the ragged gray|

sweater and the thin patched jeans,

once you took a good look at him. |

His tow hair hung in little wisps |

from under the old torn cap, but |
his big brown eyes looked trusting.

You couldn't hit a kid with eyes
like that. Hank Nolan winced as

he remembered how he'd always |
been an old softie for brown eyes. |

The kid whined, “I'm hungry.

There's nothin’ for supper. I]
thought—""

“Well, you thought wrong. I'm

not eatin’ either. I'm broke—you

hear me? Broke, I said.” Now why

did the kid's eyes have to bore

through you like that? Why couldn't

he go along home? Hank tried once

more. “Now you git for home!”

When he glanced back a minute |

later, the kid was standing 'still in
his tracks. Hank ambled on toward

the bright lights. If Katy hadn't

jumped on him like that when he

got home, he wouldn't be feeling so

lousy and low. Always harping |

about. him getting a steady job. ' |

“You're just a lazy good-for- |

nothing bum any more, Hank

Nelan,” she'd told him. “Not

working half the time. How do

. you expect me to keep the table

set on nickels and dimes? There

| are plenty of jobs, even if they |

aren’t your fine. Either you get |

one or get out of here and don’t |

ceme back, I'm sick of this.”

And she'd slaramed the door be- |

hind him. !

Well, let her rave. If he couldn't
get his 6ld job ‘bdck—the Kind he |

| had before he went to the army— |
he wasn’t going to take’ any old job |

that ¢éamé along. |
: |

FELLOW WAS staggering out |
of Scotty's tavern. He had on |

a good dark suit and. soft, fedora.

Probably had a week's pay in his [*
except what she'd left at

Hank dodged back into the doorway|

of Mel's Eat Shop, with its ever- |

‘present pancake grill ip the win- |

dow turning up golden-brown cakes |

and its usual sign” on “the door,

“Waitet Wanfed.” Ha! That was a
| lavgh. ‘Waiter Juggling |
trays in a joint like’ that! ° . |

|

||
|
|

* The fellow was coming .this wiay

| all right. Held be here in a, minute.
Hank glanced, up and down the

street tg see if there were any cops
in sight. Not a soul—for once. the
street was deserted—except the kid.

 

The fellow was shuffling along

close to Mel's place now. It would

be a cinch—would have been a |

cinch, Hank thought. But he couldn't |

do it. Not with those big, oO

|

|

| S
|
{|  

 

The kid was a skinny little

rat-with wisps of tow hair stick-

ing out from under the oid torn

cap.

|
Giving him ‘the low- |

down on what kind of a guy he real- |.

eyes watching,

ly was. Nope, he couldn't dp it. |

Hank let the fellow go on

past. He faded into the Eat |

Shop. Mel was at the cash reg- |
ister by the door. There was a |

nose flattened against the out- |

side of the pancake window, and |

two big brown eyes were peer-

ing through hungrily at the |

steaming cakes.

“That job still open for a waiter,

Mel?” Hank asked.

“Sure is, Hank, You want to be-

gin right now? We're in a jam.”

“Be glad to,” Hank answered,
“if you could advance me a dol- |

| lar or two.” He pocketed the dollar |
bills Mel flipped. to him and opened |

the door. ‘Be right back,” he |

called to Mel.

And then to the big brown eyes

he said, “Here, kid, take this hame

to your ma and tell her to get

something good for supper. Tell her

her old man’s got a steady job at

Jast. And eat yourself a good meal

tonight.”

The brown eyes—so much like

Katy’ s—stared, “Gee, thanks. Pop.
Be seein’ youl. " “And the ragged
sweater went shooting out of sight

down the street. Hank swaggered in
like a new man and put on ‘the
white apron Mel handed him.-

rm:

 

Everybody reads newspapers but  

| H. Miller,

| and

| Ball team.

| dealers

| {ruck direct from mines.

| sporting his

| eyele.

| lief Fund exceeded its quota $104.92 |

| Contributing $704.92 and our quota|

was $600.

| ed at a birthday dinner in honor of | &

| will ba
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HAPPENINGS
Ry | Optometrist

|
|

 

MANNHEIM
163 S. Charlotte St.

LONG AGO Telephone 5.3376

I. Pa Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Tues, Fri, Sat, 7.9 P. M,

20 oars AGO Tugs. Fri. Sat.
9:30.1;00. 2.56 P. M

The final payment of $138,949 for

Columbia

15 E. High St.

the new bridge at was  

Dr.H.CKillheffer

ELIZABETHTOWN

Telephone 24.R  
 

made to th2 building firm.

Engagement of Miss Blanch Esh- :

and Rev. N. S. Hoffman was

announced.

Charles

M College,

Penna. State

The Booster

president of

also formed a Booster

leman

ALSOstudent at F &
A FULL LINE OFscholarship to

Sillers,

won a

College.

Club elected Mr. S.

thair club

Basket

   
 

 

r. Jacob Sentz had a narrow es-

cape when a PRR train struck his

auto at the Chocolate Ave. crossing.

Due to railroad charges,

receiving coal by auto

M

our coa

are

 

  Autos driven by Carsenia Engle Whprt onsWe

of Lancaster and Charles Balmer! wet

{of Florin collided. Occupants es-| pv

 

caped injury.

Markets: Eggs 17¢, butter 33¢;

lard 10c.
The new fire hall at Landisville

is nearing completion.

Police Chief Flmer

new Harley

Zerphey is

motor=-

An explosion of a still at Colum-

bia caused a $15,000 fire.

30 customers of the electric

ccmpany at Ephrata_-were without

electricity when they did pay| §

their bill the 20th of the month.

The local Red Cross Draught Re-

light

not  
Mrs. Clinton Campbhell entertain- |

her father, Mr. James Shoop.

The record price reported to date

for 1930 tobacco is 13 and 15 cents.

A concert by the Musical organi-

Mt. Joy public

presented this month.

Clothiers, will {

during

: {
schools |

|
zations of

Eshleman Bros.,

a package surprise

their sale and each customer

réceive a package absolutely
KE ID.

Engagements
Miss Daisy

Mr. and Mrs.

1020 Marshall

Lancaster, to Edward C.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Per-

Mount Joy

have
will

free.

4
The

Claus,

Clarence

Avenue,

Sweigart,

engagement

daugiter of

P. Claus,

cy J. Sweigart, R2, 1s  announced by her parents.
wma Ali4

HOW MANY CIGARETTES WERE|

SOLD IN THE U. S. IN 19507 CONVENIENT PAYMENTS

It may interest you to know, |

whether or not you helped to]

smoke them, that 361.3 billion cig- ADAM H. GREER |

| arettes were sold in the United| JEWELER

States in 1950. That is nine billion| he Sr

over 1949. The Government receiv- 87 E. Main St, Mt. Pa

above amount. PHONE 3-4124ed tax for the
 
 

‘What,
‘We Call News

Have You Been Visiting ?

| Had Visitors ? .

| Been Divorced ?

| Bought Anything ?

| Sold Something ?
| Had a Party ?

Been To One ?

| Got Engaged ?

| Been Jilted ?
| Joined a Club or

| Been ThrownOut of One

| Had Triplets, Quads or

Even a Baby ?

Had An Accident?

That's News. Please Tell Us So We

Can Print It and Tell Your Friends

®

~The BULLETIN
|MOUNT JOY 7 | Phone 3-9661 

|

  

Quality Meats
|

|

|

KRALL'S Meat Market
West Main St., Mt. Joy |

 

  
     

    

   

In Days Like These Yow’ll Be Glad To Know...

 

Your Opportunities To

 

Customers’ Corner

Not everybody has the same shop.

ping problems.

That is why it’s so helpful to us
when we hear from all the different
kinds of people who shop at A&P.

Many thousands of men and
women in all walks of life have

written to the Customer Relations

Department expressing their opin-
ions ofA&P stores, food and service.

We're pleased to learn that we
have so many satisfied customers.
And we're pleased, too, that we have

received so many worthwhile sug.
gestions for making A&P a better

place to shop.

Remember, our loyal employees
always give your comments their
most earnest consideration.

Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Ave,, New York 17,N. Y.    

CALIFORNIA GRATED

TUNA FISH wn
Grapefruit Sections vromeonr “on19€

Apple Sauce wr de

Fruit Cocktail *™"* an 36¢

Juice "Moise rer wn 30€
Juice ve ev Ide Wr 2T¢

Del Monte Peas wn 396
16-01
can fic

20ci6¢c

Butter Beans Tis

A&P Spinach civ:a'r’ 27-01
can

Cut Wax Beans "'**" poll

Nibiet’s Corn ile = ile

Veg-All “0° “oie "a Ge

si"a "ii188 “i13¢
12-01

Armour’s 47¢con

Libby’s Deviled Nam - 18¢

Maine Sardines "Wine i Te
KELLOGS'S Pins 24¢

i6¢c

god [17

35¢

Rice Krispies

Mother’s OatsSci’ “oie 48-01
pkg

Cream of Wheat Si. 53° 8le¢

Oyster Crackers ition oo 24¢

Ann Page Macaroni “°° '.. 16¢
pint
far 33¢c

35¢

32¢

4Tc

odin
w"18¢

ANN
PAGE

Salad Dressing ric:

Strawberry Preserves

Peanut Butter
Jelly Eggs WORTHMORE

12-02
iar

12.02
jar

2-1b
bagbog 25¢

: x:

NEY
5

\

 

18 Pages That Shed Light on

MAKING LAMP SHADES

See how easily a lovely lamp shade
can be made with the help of the 16-
page super-article in this issue of
Woman's Day! It's fully illustrated
with step!-by-step directions.

  

 

 

AsP’s PRICE POLICY
Storewide low prices on hundreds
of items every day...instead of |
justa few “one-day”or “week-end” |
specials.

All advertised prices (including
those of items not subject to price
ceilings) are guaranteed for one
week, even though market prices
gO up.

We believe this policy helps our
customers save more money.

o With the correct price marked on
every item, plus an itemized cash
register slip . . . yor know what
you save at A&P,

 

    
   

  

SAVE!
There are more than 300 shopping days in the year

but an average of only 104 Fridays and Saturdays.

So by offering you savings every day, instead of

savings on week-ends only ... A&P triples your

opportunities to save money.

And here's something else you'll be glad to know:

AsP guarantees all advertised prices. (including
those not subject to price ceilings) for a full week,

even though market prices go up. Result? You can

shop at A&P any day you choose . . . and save every

day youshop. Why not start today?

All prices shown here, not merely grocery .

prices and including those items not subject

to price ceilings, are guaranteed—Thursday

March 1st throuah Wednesday, March 7th.

 

fe

AP TEAS

Nectar Tea “ie 2Tc "ha 52¢
NECTAR TEA BAGS 4" [Bc ‘ho 45¢

Our Own Tea ir 25¢ ic 4Tc
ous own Tea BAGS '4" [de 39¢

  
       

 

|pAATCT

Del Monte Corn ve -

Hormel Spam on AT¢

A&P Sweet Potatoes Ten 2¢

Whiie Tuna Meat “7: “ov 39c¢

lona Peaches scifaves en 28¢

Corn Flakes “°° i 15¢ "uo

Bostonian Cookies 2 “ist dlc

Welch’s Grapelade wr 28¢

Tomato Catsup ° "'" oi 20¢

Table Hapking MOEN a 130

Syrup Sh be 27¢ cons Sle

Book Matches we 28¢

Libby’s Dill Pickles To 296

Jolly Time Popping Corn "= 19¢
3-1b
can

HYDROGENATED
VECETABLE SHORTENING candexo 3c 03
 

NORTHWESTERN DELICIOUS

APPLE MEDIUM
SIZE

Nonepriced higher
29°

FLORIDA FENDER
ROUND == NONEStringless Beans
PRICED HIGHER

FLORIDA — NONE Large
© monte. sox 196

Calif

miceo mone& Tt 256
29¢

*19¢

Pascal Celery
Crisp Carrots
Fancy Tomatoes..." Gn’

Grapefruit FLORIDA JUiCY
SEEDLESS, 64-70 Size

A&P Prunes '**** 5 26¢c i: 50c

Lima Beans Udi" 25 396 -

Orange Juice ob. 2°39¢

Cauliflower 0s ve 276
     

    
   JANE PARKER

HOT CROSS BUNS 30°

MARVEL
WHITE

1.1b
loaf

1%-1b
loafBread

Brown ’n Serve Rolls

I5¢ 2le

{9¢

Dessert Shells amex 7 020

Apple Sauce Cake i: ~~“ 3fc

  

 

MEDIUM SHARP

CHEDDAR CHEESE »59¢

SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMY

Butter mins © 18C sn" TTe
Yodel Swiss Gruyere ws 49¢
Sliced American Cheese >“:
Cream Cheese "il. io 17e 5 40¢
Bleu Cheese "bic
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